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Growing cultural ties between Iran
and Europe were on display on
Wednesday night as a French-

Iranian conductor became one of the
first Westerners to lead the Tehran
Symphony Orchestra since the revolu-
tion. Iran’s efforts to rebuild ties with the
West-most notably through a nuclear
deal with world powers-have triggered
a flood of tourists and trade delegations
into the country. Cultural links are more
sensitive but are slowly developing, and
Wednesday night’s performance of two
pieces by Gabriel Faure were thought to
be the first time the Tehran orchestra’s
choir has sung in French. 

It marks another step in conductor
Pejman Memarzadeh’s efforts to con-
nect his Iranian birthplace and adopted
home in France. “I’ve always been very
interested in trying to bring these two
civilizations, these two great countries,
closer together,” the 44-year-old told
AFP. He was speaking ahead of the con-
cert in the 750-seat Vahdat Hall, one of
the best-equipped opera houses when it
opened during the time of the shah in

the 1960s, with only a slightly faded
grandeur today.

The orchestra itself is celebrating its
80th anniversary, having lived through
some dark days, particularly just after
the 1979 revolution when much music-
particularly Western-was banned.
Neglected for many years, the orchestra
has seen a revival under moderate
President Hassan Rouhani, and while
Western pop music is still frowned upon
by Iran’s conservative authorities, the
classics are once again widely taught
and practiced. 

‘Very much alive’ 
Memarzadeh,  who left  Iran as a

young boy in the 1970s and founded
the Orchestre de l’Alliance in France in
the 1990s, said part of his mission was
to draw attention to Iran’s overlooked
classical music heritage. “Iran is a very
ancient civilization with a high level of
traditional music in its roots, but peo-
ple are probably less aware that like
other highly cultured countries... classi-
cal music has been practiced here for a
long time,” he said. “There have been
great artists, great conductors, great
composers. The practice of classical

musical is very much alive in Iran.”
Shardad Rohani, musical director of the
Tehran Symphony Orchestra, said one
of Iran’s great advantages was the con-
tinuing interest of young people in
classical music. 

“The average age of the orchestra is
25, and I’d say 80 percent of the audi-
ences are young followers. In Europe, it’s
the opposite,” Rohani told AFP.  The tal-
ent is homegrown, with many studying
at the conservatory across the road.
“One positive thing about the Tehran
Symphony Orchestra is they’re all
Iranians. They all studied here... and that
shows that classical music is alive and
well,” he said. This is not Memarzadeh’s
first musical foray in Iran.  In 2002, he led
the first performance by a Western
orchestra in Iran since the revolution,
and last year returned to perform at his-
toric sites including the ancient ruins at
Persepolis. The nuclear deal signed with
world powers in 2015 “has helped
rebuild trust,” he said. “Artistic, cultural
and educational projects are very impor-
tant because they help remind us of
what unites us and what will help us
build a better and more constructive
future,” he said. — AFP

‘We want to be happy’
- Iraqi violinist plays in

Mosul as troops battle IS

Amid the bombed-out ruins of an ancient site revered
by both Muslims and Christians in Mosul, Iraqi violinist
Ameen Mukdad on Wednesday held a small concert in

the city he was forced to flee by Islamic State militants. As
Mukdad played scores he had composed in secret while liv-
ing under the militants’ austere rule, explosions and gunfire
could be heard from Mosul’s western districts where US-
backed forces are still battling Islamic State for control. “This
is a place for all, not just one sect. Daesh represents no reli-
gion but is an ideology that suppresses freedom,” Mukdad
told Reuters, using a derogatory name for the militants.
“Everything about Daesh is wrong.”

Mukdad, 28, fled Mosul after Islamic State fighters
stormed his house and confiscated his instruments, deeming
his music a violation of their hardline interpretation of Sunni
Islam. Wednesday’s hour-long concert marked his first return
to the city that was overrun by Islamic State in 2014.  Mukdad
said he chose the Tomb of Jonas, or Mosque of the Prophet
Younis, as the site is known by Muslims, to symbolize unity. “I
want to take the opportunity to send a message to the world
and send a strike against terrorism and all ideologies which
restrict freedom that music is a beautiful thing,” he said.
“Everyone who opposes music is ugly.”

Defying IS
Mukdad advertised the concert venue and time on social

media, a bold move in eastern Mosul at a time the militants
still control the Old City across the Tigris river. Soldiers guard-
ing the venue, which lies near the ancient Nineveh ruins, at
first refused access after the boom of a nearby rocket rang
out, saying they could not guarantee the public’s safety. They
later relented, and troops joined the applauding crowd.

“The performance was like a dream,” said Tahany Saleh,
who as a woman was forced by the militants to cease her uni-
versity studies.  “I wanted to come to give a message that war
has not stopped life in Mosul,” she said. “You can see all this
damage but still we still want to be happy, we want to listen
music.” Under Islamic State rule, entertainment was banned.
But in defiance of the militants, Mukdad continued to play at
home alone or quietly with a dwindling circle of fellow musi-
cians, closing windows to avoid detection.  

“I stopped playing because I was too afraid but Ameen
kept going,” said Hakam Anas, one of his friends who found-
ed a musical club with the violinist. “We tried persuading
him that he could get easily killed, but he kept playing.” One
night the militants raided Mukdad’s house, taking his instru-
ments and vowing to punish him. He escaped to Baghdad
where he still lives.  In a sign of how nervous Mosul residents
remain six months into the military operation to flush out
Islamic State, just 20 people, mostly young men, attended
the concert.  “This is what we young people need,” said
Abdullah Thaier. — Reuters

French conductor leads Tehran
orchestra in sign of growing ties

Iranian-French 
conductor Pejman
Memarzadeh leads
Tehran Symphony
Orchestra at Vahdat
Hall in Tehran.
— AFP photos

Iranian-French conductor Pejman
Memarzadeh leads Tehran

Symphony Orchestra at Vahdat Hall.

Musicians of Tehran Symphony Orchestra perform at Vahdat Hall.


